Salishan tribes valued lateral kinship, and without a territorial court to claim jurisdiction over her, Nora would most likely have joined Ellen Jones's household aft er losing her parents. 3 With her maternal aunt's family in such close proximity, it is worth asking why the orphan was placed under the care of men unrelated to her. Trial testimony suggests that the judge who brokered Nora's guardianship favored Indian assimi-lation, which explains why he put the girl in white homes that could benefi t from her productive and reproductive labors rather than placing her with Ellen Jones's métis family. Twelve years old when she lost her family, Nora had also reached the age of sexual consent established in the territory. 4 Widely circulated newspaper articles such as "Marriage Made Easy" indicate that some residents viewed guardianship as a means to overcome the gap between the age of consent (twelve) and the age of majority (eighteen) so guardians could marry their own wards. 5 Legislators had reversed the territory's earlier ban on marriages between white men and métis women, and Probate Justice Bowman may have seen an orphaned mixed-race girl as the ideal child-bride for an aging homesteader like Edward Boggess; indeed, some witnesses would later testify that they suspected it was Boggess who had impregnated the orphaned ward. 6 In 1877, however, Nora lived just three months in Boggess's home before Judge Bowman revoked his guardianship without explanation and assigned the girl to James Smith, likely because he was married and deemed less predatory. Smith put his ward to work in the fi elds, where he could abuse her beyond the perimeter of his home and the purview of his wife, using guardianship as a means to exploit Nora's economic and sexual vulnerability on an island and in a region still engaged in the violent transition from Indian country to American state, one household at a time.
eral government could negotiate land cession treaties with local tribes. 10 Th ough many newcomer men like Nora's father and uncle forged intimate and life-long relationships with indigenous women and their families, the large-scale invasion of armed and entitled Americans on unceded lands prompted the Puget Sound Indian Wars of 1855 to 1858, and violent skirmishes continued throughout the territorial period between citizens convinced of their land claims and indigenous people equally assured of their sovereign tenancy.
11
Indigenous mothers, caught up in violent land disputes and the denigration of Indian people that followed coercive treaty negotiations, struggled to maintain custody of their children. Once the territorial legislature mandated the appointment of guardians for minors whose parents were deemed "unsuitable" caretakers, Native mothers suff ered yet another gendered onslaught of dispossession. Like other guardianship and "poor laws" designed to protect the interests of orphaned children and ensure that they did not become public dependents, the guardianship statute required that probate courts appoint guardians to wards until they reached the age of majority (eighteen for girls, twenty-one for boys). Th ough written as a law to protect orphaned children and their estates, territorial Washington's guardianship statute put Native women's children on an open market for any and all "friends" and "uninterested parties" and allowed petitioners to attack indigenous women's maternal capacity and moral character.
12
As applied by Judge Bowman and James Smith, the guardianship statute closely resembled the more overtly exploitative minor Indian indenture laws practiced in other portions of the North American West during this period. 13 Such laws allowed citizens to claim the productive and reproductive labors of indigenous women's children without parental consent. Less predatory settler-colonists in Washington Territory used informal guardianship practices to gain access to aboriginal children's labors and loyalties. In her memoir, "A Pioneer's Search for an Ideal Home, " Phoebe Goodell Judson recorded her extralegal acquisition of no less than seven children of indigenous mothers.
14 Th e widespread practice of informal indigenous child removal is documented in many recent histories of the North American West, though not all refer to these practices as explicitly as others. 15 Judson's sentimental memoir of her pioneering years, published in 1925, perfectly illustrates Jacobs's characterization of "maternal colonialism, " a program of racial uplift and domestic assimilation based in white maternal authority and middle-class feminism. 16 Smith's use of the guardianship system for coercive labor and sexual predation contrasts with Judson's view of guardianship as a philanthropic tool for assimilation, but both Puget Sounders refl ected the broad range of nineteenth-century attitudes toward the proper place of indigenous and métis people in American homes and society.
17
Th e guardianship system that entrapped Nora Jewell comprised an intermediate phase between racially specifi c indenture laws that allowed westering Americans to exploit unfree labor in the nineteenth century, and racially specifi c adoption practices that allowed progressive Americans to exploit a still-colonized population in the twentieth century. Nineteenth-century indenture laws fi xed race and power by marking wards as nonwhite by the very nature of their indenture, defi ning wards as the Indian dependents of their white masters. Twentiethcentury adoption practices obscured race and power by erasing children's tribal and familial lineage and promoting aff ectionate bonds of assimilation. Guardianship, as a transitional system between coercive indenture and covert adoption, promoted racial-ethnic ambiguity and interracial intimacy-consensual and otherwise-and allowed for creative structuring and obscuring of kinship. Based on the decisions of local jurists and neighbors, sometimes casual and occasionally codifi ed, temporary and transferable, guardianship proved to be a remarkably fl exible system. Guardianship in territorial Washington served the interests of pioneering men looking to exploit a child labor market and appealed to westering women who practiced maternal colonialism and applauded their own contributions to métis children's racial uplift , but it also allowed indigenous people to maintain family ties otherwise unrecognized in territorial courts. Despite the capacity of citizens to use the guardianship system to denigrate indigenous maternal authority and exploit the productive and reproductive labors of minor Indians, Native women still managed to use guardianship to gain parental authority over their children, and adolescent mixed-race girls petitioned courts to evade the advances of predatory men.
Having begun with Nora Jewell's tragic experiences in territorial Washington's guardianship system, the remainder of this essay chronicles the experiences of other wards able to avoid such extreme outcomes. Th eir stories include those who used guardianship to dodge the harrow-ing realities of colonialism as their family members lost their land to homesteaders and taxes and lost their kin to epidemics, starvation, and racial violence. Others gained a basic education in guardians' homes and avoided federal boarding schools, allowing them to remain within their home communities, intermarry with métis and Indian neighbors, and reclaim tribal lands through allotment and homestead provisions. Some chose guardianship as a transformative mechanism that allowed them to reinvent themselves as white citizens, thus gaining access to rights and privileges their guardians enjoyed. Still others used guardianship to maintain family ties and made wards of their cousins, nephews, nieces, and siblings before men like Ed Boggess or James Smith could claim them on the child market that the guardianship system eff ectively codifi ed. Petitioners' access to and familiarity with métis and Native minors and their mothers proves the interracial density of territorial Washington's nineteenth-century communities. Th ough not all guardianship arrangements were documented, and many failed to mention the racial-ethnic identities of minor wards or petitioners, the handful of cases collected here off er a deeper understanding of indigenous child removal practices prior to the institutionalization of formalized adoption programs in the American West and provide evidence of métis and Indian families' eff orts to gain leverage within an exploitative system. 18 Guardianship allowed some children to dodge the sexual and economic vulnerability that the system had actually facilitated in Nora Jewell's case. In 1863 the editor of the Puget Sound Times, Charles Prosch, petitioned for the guardianship of "a certain halfb reed girl living at O. H. White's . . . aged about eight years, known by the name of Susan Suckley. . . . Th ere are being eff orts made by certain irresponsible parties to take the said girl to the mining country the other side of the mountains which in the opinion of your petitioner is a very improper place for a girl. . . . Further . . . I have been informed that O. H. White does not wish to keep her longer. Your petitioner would therefore ask to be appointed Guardian of the aforesaid child. " 19 A man convinced that mixed-race progeny of Indian and white unions "possess not only all the vices inherent in the Indian, but unite with them the bad qualities of the whites, " the journalist nevertheless acted to ensure Susan would not be traffi cked into borderlands mining camps where she would undoubtedly have endured hardship if not also abuse. 20 Ezra Meeker, prominent advocate and employer of noted Puyallup families in the Tacoma region, cosigned Prosch's guardianship bond, and Susan Suckley never appeared in census schedules for the journalist's household, suggesting that Susan might have been informally returned to indigenous kin once Prosch obtained legal guardianship. 21 Th ough none mention Susan specifi cally, many Puyallup Indian Agency records from the 1880s and 1890s describe Indian offi cials' confusion over mixed-race allotment applicants with ambiguous ties to the Puyallup tribe that required lengthy explanation. Th eir correspondence indicates that Puyallup families negotiated their own extralegal adoptions and guardianships among and between stepparents and extended kin beyond the purview of Indian and territorial offi cials. 22 A rare example of a mixed-race minor fi ling her own request for a guardian shows that some children of Indian mothers used guardianship to escape relationships that were already abusive. In 1881 Mary Margaret Toary asked an Olympia probate judge to assign Th omas Hinchcliff e, a dairyman with a daughter near Mary's age, as her legal guardian. 23 Th e sixteen-year-old reported that "her father [was] dead and she [did] not know where her mother" was, that she had lived with John DeLacatom since she was four and that he had "never made any proper provision for [her] support and education . . . or discharged the duties of a natural guardian towards here, but on the contrary . . . made criminal proposals to [her] and . . . attempted to coerce [her] to live with him against her consent. "
24 Th e judge appointed English-born Hinchcliff e as Mary's guardian, and the mixed-race girl was attending school with other Olympia children within a few months. 25 Susan's and Mary's cases suggest that Nora Jewell's abusive situation was not uncommon for young and adolescent métis girls caught up within territorial Washington's guardianship system, whether their parents were alive or not. Nineteenth-century epidemics in the Puget Sound region, fl uid and shift ing identity, and international mobility help to explain the disappearance of mixed-race children's parents, but most cases prove silent regarding the actual fates of Indian mothers.
ness. Of course, these choices were contextual and dynamic, resulting in multiple articulations and expressions of racial-ethnic identity in the course of an individual lifetime. Puget Sound pioneer Phoebe Judson described a boy she presumed was orphaned because he traveled with elderly women and men:
We judged by his size that he was about ten years old, and unusually bright for an Indian boy, soon learning our . . . language and making himself useful in many ways. . . . He seemed quite pleased with his new name [Jack Judson], and also with his new home, living with us until he was able to support himself by working for wages. . . . A lady who is acquainted with Jack and his family writes me that "he is a Christian and as white as anyone, " meaning that he is a good citizen. 27 Th ough his guardian was convinced that Jack had transformed from heathen to Christian, Indian to white, and ward to citizen during the years he spent in her "ideal home, " Jack Judson continued to affi rm his indigeneity in adult years, marrying a Chehalis-Tenino woman and reporting his Nisqually-Satsop lineage to enumerators. Until his death in 1919, Jack and his wife, Mary, shared their home with an extended indigenous and métis family that refl ected their lifelong maintenance of intimate bonds with Native kin. 28 Other of Judson's mixed-race charges maintained shift ing racialethnic identities in adulthood, suggesting that Indian women's children exercised considerable agency in electing and expressing both indigeneity and whiteness in turn-of-the-century Washington. Dollie and Nellie Patterson, daughters of Col. James Patterson and Indian woman Lizzie, craft ed a white identity that secured them the privileges of state-sanctioned marriage and maternal custody when they reached adulthood in the 1880s. 29 Th e four children of Daniel McClanahan and Nooksack woman Nina joined the Judson household when their father begged Phoebe to "take charge of his children and fi nd comfortable homes for them in white families. " 30 Nina died shortly aft er her husband, and her daughter Nora would die in the Judson home at age twenty. 31 Nora's brother Horace Greeley married a white woman from New York, and together they raised three métis children on their farm in Whatcom County. Horace and his children appeared as alternately "white" and "Indian" in twentieth-century census schedules, suggesting that he and enumerators renegotiated his identity from year to year, perhaps depending on local sentiments toward Indian and métis community members, which could be alternately nostalgic and volatile. 32 In a gesture typical of practitioners of maternal colonialism, Phoebe Judson maintained that Lizzie and Nina, the mothers of the Patterson and McClanahan children, not only approved of her guardianship but were grateful to her for caring for their progeny. 33 Very few guardianship cases included Native mothers' endorsement of petitioners, however, and were more likely to cite indigenous maternity as the justifi cation for appointing a guardian to métis children whose white fathers had died or disappeared. In many of these cases petitioners for guardianship promised to protect métis children-primarily girls under thirteen-from the ills of Indianness ("a life of Prostitution and Asking" or "living on the beach, as in the manner of her people") and described individual mothers almost universally as "an Indian woman wholly unqualifi ed and incompetent to the care, maintenance, and education" of her progeny. Some petitioners went further, claiming that Native mothers practiced immoral and lewd behavior that endangered their children. Such rhetoric generally coincided with popular Victorian attitudes toward Native women, degraded by their sexual relationships with and economic dependency on immoral white men, but a closer look reveals that many Native and interracial petitioners manipulated jurists' racial and gendered biases and stereotypes against Indian mothers in order to obtain custody of their own siblings, cousins, nephews, and nieces. 34 Italian-born farmer James Frank told the court in 1876 that Matilda Reuny was "a bright, likely girl, and capable of making a good and useful woman in the Country. " 35 Th e immigrant explained that his wife, Sophia, was Matilda's sister and expressed his concern that their indigenous mother might raise eight-year-old Matilda "to a life of Prostitution and ' Asking. '" Th e probate judge granted the Frank family's petition, and four years later Matilda and Sophia's brother Fred was also living with them in Clallam County. Th roughout the 1880s, Sophia and James also raised mixed-race girl Angelina Williams to adulthood, though her relationship to the Franks is undocumented. 36 William Newton reported in 1864 that Caroline Dunning's Clallam mother, Cecilia, was "of bad habit and given to drunkenness" and that her white father, John Dunning, had recently died. Using language outlined in the guardianship statute itself, Newton claimed to be "a friend of Caroline Dunning" in his petition, but he did not disclose that he and his wife, Annie, were also Clallam. Th e probate judge in Port Townsend awarded the Newtons guardianship of their métis ward, and Caroline spent ten years with William and Annie before she married Leon Stevens. 37 Caroline's guardians continued to raise their own and informally adopted children among Clallam and Puyallup neighbors and relatives into the twentieth century, once again demonstrating indigenous families' dexterous use of extralegal and legal strategies to maintain and validate kinship ties. 38 In Matilda's and Caroline's cases, métis and indigenous relatives managed to gain custody of children who might otherwise have grown up in abusive households like James Smith's or assimilationist homes like Phoebe Judson's. Rather than waiting for relatives or strangers to make claims upon her mixed-race children once her white husband died, Celia Fitzgerald petitioned the court in 1878 to make Matt Fleming the guardian of her four children. Celia adopted the language other petitioners used and "acknowledged herself as an Indian woman incapable of administering properly upon the property of said minors, " and the court granted her petition. 39 Celia married Matt Fleming sometime in the late 1870s, and this guardianship petition likely helped to ensure her métis family's economic and legal security during a period when miscegenation statutes fl uctuated according to legislators' own habits and moods. Unfortunately for this proactive woman, the master's tools would not help her aft er 1886, when she divorced Fleming and the court refused to revoke his guardianship of her children. 40 Fitzgerald's mixedrace progeny maintained the family bonds she sought to protect in the guardianship system, however, and continued living together in the Jamestown Village along with neighbors William and Annie Newton for the fi rst quarter of the twentieth century. Not able to retain legal authority over her family, Celia Fitzgerald nonetheless managed to preserve their indigeneity. 41 Th e cases discussed here represent very few of the guardianship arrangements that characterized intergenerational and interracial households in territorial Washington, yet the patterns they illustrate correspond with other evidence that allows historians to track the distribution of Indian and mixed-race children in the Puget Sound region. Th e 1880 federal census schedules for counties bordering the Puget Sound reveals the informal guardianship of Native women's children in ninetytwo households. Among these extralegal arrangements were forty-two households headed by white men, some single like Ed Boggess and others married to white women like Phoebe Judson, who classifi ed the indigenous and/or métis minors in their homes as "adopted" children or as boarders, laborers, and servants. Th irty-fi ve interracial households housed children not fathered by the white head of household but related in some way to adult Indian women in the home. Like the Franks and the Fitzgeralds, these métis families reported minor wards as extended kin-nieces, in-laws, and cousins-and occasionally as family "visitors" or "adopted" children. Fourteen indigenous households reported children not their own, usually as extended kin or simply as children with other surnames, leaving their relationships undefi ned, as William and Annie Newton did. Th ough these households comprise a mere 1 percent of those enumerated in Puget Sound counties, they affi rm that citizen, métis, and Native families valued the economic and emotional labors Indian women's children provided. Some of these household heads no doubt exploited the minors in their homes, using them much as indentured servants, while others ensured their survival at the peak of settlercolonist dispossession in the Pacifi c Northwest, treating them much like their own kin. In combination with the guardianship cases discussed above, they also affi rm the fl exibility of guardianship as a localized and temporary arrangement, and they confi rm métis and Native families' ability to use guardianship as a means to retain custody of minor relatives. Among the arrangements formalized in probate courts and reported in census schedules, the slim majority of children found homes in interracial or Indian households. For this reason, proponents of racial uplift and tribal assimilation could not possibly have found the guardianship system an eff ective tool of colonization. 42 Collectively, these cases demonstrate that Native and métis families managed to use guardianship as a means to navigate the shift ing categories of race and power during the early stages of settler-colonialism before federal interventions accelerated and institutionalized indigenous child removal. Th ough children like Nora Jewell suff ered the extreme abuses that the guardianship system could orchestrate, the fl exible nature of guardianship allowed other wards to escape potential abuse and exploitation, to retain ties to indigenous communities and relatives, and to appropriate racial-ethnic fl uidity during Washington's territorial period. As Indian offi cials became more concerned with documenting family lineage and managing tribal membership rolls and allotment pat-ents, extralegal and fl exible guardianship arrangements would diminish, and federal offi cials, philanthropic organizations, and social welfare agents joined forces to institutionalize indigenous child removal and absolve Native maternal authority. 43 As the twentieth-century studies in this issue reveal, indigenous mothers and their families would fi nd ways to resist those systems of dispossession as well. 
